25 Years in the Channel • Tier-One Distributor • HPE and Dell Technologies
US Hewlett Packard Distributor of HPE Renew, Aruba Renew, Excess New and End of Life (EOL)
HPE Replacement Parts Distributor in US, Latin America, Central America, Caribbean and Canada
US Dell Technologies and Canada Distributor Dell EMC PowerEdge and PowerVault Recertified







Higher Margins

CTO in Days, not weeks

20-80% off MSRP

Higher margins - 20-40% average.
No deal registration required.

Standard orders ship 2-5 business days after
receipt of the approved Purchase Order.
Expedited shipping for in-stock items may
occur same day when received by 3 p.m.

With Synergy your customers will get more
while paying less. With identical-to-new
warranty and quality, you can win more deals
with Synergy.

HAND-POINT-UP



Comment

Sales Reporting

Certified Team

Quotes in minutes

Synergy Associates provides complete daily
sales reporting for HPE Renew, Aruba Renew
and Dell Recertified products for the sales
credit you deserve.

With investments in training, Synergy's
Sales and Technical staff have all achieved
HPE, Aruba and Dell certification for all of
the products we sell and support.

Delivering quotes within minutes vs days (or
even weeks). You’re never in a queue.
24-hour max turnaround

SALES
HPE: hperenew@synllc.com
Dell EMC: dell@synllc.com
Aruba: aruba@synllc.com
Parts: GenuineHPEparts@synllc.com
SYNERGY ASSOCIATES, LLC
550 Clydesdale Trail
Medina, MN 55340
(763) 383-9920 | (888) 763-9920

www.synllc.com

ACCOUNTING
accounting@synllc.com
SERVICE & SUPPORT
customerservice@synllc.com
MARKETING & EVENTS
marketing@synllc.com

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR

My go-to for customers with pricing
targets is the Synergy Associates
team. Synergy has proven to be
consistently unbeatable in price,
margin, responsiveness and
customer satisfaction.

When price matters

Synergy is very responsive in time
sensitive situations when we need to
turn a quote quickly.

In deals when we do not have a deal
registration, I call Synergy to stay
competitive. And when we do own
the deal reg and yet we need to be
more price aggressive, such as deals
vs competition, we rely on Synergy.

To keep competitive

We call Synergy to leverage buying
through the channel with full OEM
Warranty. When we have hard to find
products or there is a recently
discontinued product no longer
available new, Synergy has been an
asset. Their turnaround time and
responsiveness have been great.

In a time crunch

Paul J.
Sales Manager

Synergy has been my pipeline
partner to win long shot deals over
and over again.
Bob O.
Senior Account Executive

We also call them when our lead
times are extended and we’re getting
pressed. If they do not have the
product in stock, they are quickly
able to offer a comparable alternative
but most often they meet our
requirements. We have used Synergy
with both SMB and enterprise for
situations exactly like this.

Scott W.
Senior Account Executive

